Resolution 3-17-F

A Resolution to Allow Students to Email SGA Representatives through College Webpages

Whereas: Students are encouraged to contact their SGA Senators when inquiring about student life on campus.

Whereas: Contact information for SGA Senators is only available on the SGA webpage.

Whereas: Students are more likely to visit their college or academic program webpage rather than the SGA webpage.

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE 80th CONGRESS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY THAT:

Section 1: A link will be added to the sidebar on the following pages on mtsu.edu: College of Basic & Applied Sciences, College of Behavioral and Health Sciences, College of Education, College of Graduate Studies, Jennings A. Jones College of Business, College of Liberal Arts, College of Media & Entertainment, University College, and MTSU Veterans and Military Family Center.

Section 2: The link will read "Contact Your SGA Senators," and when clicked, will direct visitors to the SGA website and the listing of Senators and their emails addresses.

Sponsor: Senator Kobe G. Hermann

[Signatures]